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ART AND- THE tJNDERGROUND
The opening of the London Transport Poster exhibition~ at the
Royal Institute Galleries on Jul3 2nd. prompts a- cotl$ideration of
the connections between two apparently disparate subjects •. .Art
and Transport might not s.eemat _first sight to have a lot _in
cODlIlOn, but the points of contact are there; Art - Advertising 
Architecture - Design; all have a .prominent part to play in a:n;Y
comnercial undertaking as much in the- public eye as is a road and
rail organisation.
.
The London Transport Beard is too young a boctr to have al1Y
reputation of its own as yet in the artistic field, but it has
got away to a good start by sponsoring the Poster Exhibit~on, open
until July 30th, and by the publication of a book containing poster
reproductions; ultimately the Board's achievement in this sphere
will be judged by larger and more permanent monuments, but for the
present, it is encouraging to know that good intentions are there.
The LTB' s predecessors earned an enviable reputation for their
concern with artistic matters, largely as a result of the efforts
of the late Prank Pick. To him, the design of a bus stop or of a
station bW:lding was as important as the running of the buses and
trains that used them - and Londoners have cause to be grateful
to him for all his drive in this direction; no city in the world
has more reason for pride in the high general standard of its
transport system's artistic creations, while its advertising has
become famous far b~ond railway spheres.
At the exhibition opening ceremol\Y, presided over by :Mt- A.B.B.
Valentine, Chairman of the Board, and attended by the ~or of
Westminster, the Chairman of the London County Council, -and ma.l'\Y
of the artists whose work was on show, the -opener was James Laver,
C.B.E., author and former Keeper of Prints at the Victoria and
Albert Museum (which possesses the largest collection of posters
in the 'World). In his speech, :Mr laver paid high tribute to the
work of Frank Pick, and referred to the fact that, not only were
LT's own posters of an extremely high standard, but because of
their letting of advertising sites, the Underground had exhibited
nearly every poster of aI\V importance prodUced in the lost halt
eentury. J4r laver also paid a tribute to the printers responsible
for producing the finished posters - praise which is clear~ due.
en'
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The passing of the 1929 Development Act enabled the Metropol
itan Railw~ to embark on two important projects in the Wembl~
area. - the constI'UQtion of the Stanmore branch, and .the quadrup
ling of the main line between Wembley Park and Harrow-on-the-Hill
stations, both of which were necessitated by increasing resident
ial traffic and new hOUSing development. The building of the
Stamnore branch was .recently. covered in these ps.ges by Mr P. W.
Bradley's excellent article, and,as it seems a convenient time
to sum up the final years of development of the Metropolitan Rail
w~ CompaI:\Y, these notes describing the quadrupling of the IIl'lin
line have been written to complement Mr Bradleyts article at the
request of the Editor.
The widening, carried out under the supervision of Mr E..A.
Wilson, M.Inst.C.E. and then Chief Engineer of the Metropolitan
Railway, involved the laying of two additional tracks for two and
three-quarter miles along the up side of the original double-track
IIl'lin line; the reconstruction of the stations at Preston Road and
Northwick Bark; the widening and reconstruction of six bridges (one
crossing the L.M.S. at Kenton, two crossing roads, and" three being
crossed by roads), and necessary works at Harrow and Wembley Park
stations. New three-e.spect colour light signals were introduced
to replace the upper-quadrant semaphore signals former~ used.
The old lines Viere to be used for through trains, and the two nevi
stations· (both have single island platforms) were to serve only
the new tracks.
The new works first came into use on 22rid November 1931, coin
ciding with the opening of Preston noad station (the new Ncrthwick
Bark station had been opened on 19th April 1931). The northbound
platforms of the old stations were last used on 2nd January 1932,
when fast and slow tracks were arranged to cross on a flat junction
north of Wembley Park; in November 1938 the junction was moved to a
point just north of Preston Road so that slow tracks were placed
between fast tracks (short~ after the last war this arrangement
was modified to the present layout in which fast tracks run on the
outside as far as Harrow.
The main job of reconstructing the bridges and levelling to
formation level was carried out by Messrs J.Biels, and the Pitcher
Construction Coa was responsible for the new stations. The levell
ing involved the enlarging of a number of small cuttings, and the
bUilding up of emrenknlents between Forty Lane, Wembley and the site
of the present Stanmore branch burrowing . junction, and between
Preston Road and Northwick Park. The natUre of the" work would
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have nade it uneconomical to employ excavating nachine:r:.y, so manual 87
labour was used to excavate some 50,000 tons of clay, mst of which
was used to build up the embankments.
The whole job proceeded on similar lines to those recently em
ployed on the quadrupling between Harrow and Watford South J'unetion,
although with less Dchanisation. Two foot gauge contractors
tramways were laid doWn~s required, to tra.nsfer cl.q from the
cuttings to the embankments•. Rolling stock consisted of standard
contractors wrought·· ironfo'l,ll'-wheel side tip wagons running in
trains of about ten wagons each, and at least one four-wheel, two
and-a-balf' ton Simplex petrol tractor was used for mtive power.
All the new bridge foundations were carried down to the blue
olay, and the concrete abutments were faced with blue brick. The
reconstructed bridges at Sheepeote Road, Harrow, and Preston Road
had trough nooring to minimise the depth of oonstruction and to
obviate the necessityof' raising the roadways. Opposite Northwick
Park station a· high retaining wall. about a quarter of a mile long,
was erected; the widening of the embankment would have required the
purchase of much additional land, most of which 'Would have consisted
of private gardens.
.
.
Once the track had been levelled off, temporary standard gauge
tracks were laid down so that building naterials oould be brought·
to the working site. Two sidings were laid down on the new embank
ment near Wembley Park, and ran from a point just south of' the
cutting at Preston Road to Forty IAne bridge. From early 1931 they
were used for storing wagons loaded with building equipnent for
prelimi.na:r:.y work on the Stamnore branch. A loaded train of wagons
from Harrow Yard would be brought down to these sidirigs for un
loading, and at the same time an empty train was removed from the
oocupied siding for returning to Harrow.
A two-foot gauge tramway conneoted with these sidings and was
used to transfer material to points along the new line. This system
is believed to have reached as far as the site of Kingsbury oontrac
tors yard, and lasted (at least at the Kingsbur,y end) probably until
late 1931. According to an ex-Met R1y loco driver, motive power on
this sYstem consisted of two four-wheel outside-cylinder side-tank
locos, painted pale green (maker's name unknown at present). Some
idea of the diminutive size of these machines ~ be given by the
faot that both were brought to the site on a single standard gauge
four-wheel flat wagon. Rolling stock were four-wheel wooden tip
wagons .. having wooden dumb bu:ff"ers and inside bearings; in faot
small versions of those employed on the standard gauge contractors
s,:ystem.
When the l4etropolitan was first extended to Harrow in 1880. the
surrounding distriot was still considered a.s part of rural England,
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for much of it was prosperous farmlaru!. Consequently no intermediate
station was built between Kingsbury and Neasden .and Harrow. Wembley
was opened in 1894, in anticipation of the vast crowds which, it was
hoped, would visit the proposed Tower and surrounding Grounds. Preston
Road Halt followed, in May 1908, Iminly i t seems as a result of re
quests made by Uxendon Shoot:b:J.g C1.ub. SchOOl (the 1008 Ola,y Pigeon
Shooting Association Championships and the O~ic Games Olay Pigeon
Shooting Competition were held at Uxendon), and the post-First World
War rise in housing development in the area led to the opening of
Northwick Park (then Northwick Park and Kenton) in 1923.
The new station at Preston Road, replacing the old halt, was
constructed to the north of Preston Road bridge (the halt was sit
uated to the south of the bridge), and the main building, built
above the track and adjoining the bridge, incorporated the booking
office, bookstall, shops and flats above. Waiting Room.... conveniences
and staff offices were constructed on the single island platform,
as at Northwick Park. Here the booking office was situated below
track level, and access to the station was gained by means of pedes
trian subways built into either side of the embankment.
It is of interest to note here that, during the years preceding
the last war, when housing development was at its peak in Wembley,
especially on the slopes of Barn Hill, it was proposed that a new
halt should be constructed on the stanmore branch near the point at
which it crosses The Avenue, Wembley. The scheme was postponed
during the War, revived soon after, and finally abandoned following
local objections, mainly from shopkeepers fearing loss of trade to
other parts.
Much of the above account has been prepared from a survey of
local minor railways. The fleeting existence of contractors lines
makes it difficult to record them accurately, and further infor
Imtion on these systems would be most welcome. In conclusion, I
should like to acknowledge the most valuable assistance of Mr K.R.
Benest, and the staff of the British Railways Board, Department of
British Transport Historical Records.
JOHNSTON
Edward Johnston (1872-1944) was one of the followers of William
Morris (1834-1896) who :took a leading part in reviving an interest
in good lettering after the decadence of the late-Victorian fashions.
In 1916, Johnston was commissioned qyFrank Pick (1878-1941) to
design a special fount fcr the exclusive use of London's Underground
and its associated companies. The resulting Johnston sans-serif
type was the forerunner of lIl'l.IJiY sans-serif founts both in England and
abroad, inc1uding that of Eric Gill (1882-1940) who was Johnston's
friend and pupil in this specialised field of design.

.....
Johnston is the standard type used ~or all official signs ~nd 89
notices throughout the London Transport system, and it is also used,
where approp~te, for much of·. London Transport's general typo
graphical publicity.
12711'
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2nd. July 1963
Dear Mr' tavis,
I have recently received an explanation as to wl'\Y the E.L.
Line is alw~s provided with o~ the oldest classes of rolling
stock; and as you will no doubt be interested, I quote it below.
L.T.B. state:
'It is true that the 'F' stock at present in use on the East
London Line is to be replaced qy more modern rolling-stock but this
will not be 'Q23' or only tQ27'. The cars will be taken from the
general pool which provides stock ~or the District Line and will
be made up of 'Q27', IQ31', IQ35' and 'Q38' type stock.
'In our view, the majority of passengers would consider it
unreasonable if' the older type rolling-stock were to be used on
lines carr.ying the heaviest traffic. The rolling-stock on the East
London Line was not chosen because it was the oldest available, but
because it is the only surface rolling-stock apart from 'A60 t stock
(which is designed for outer suburban work) that can be made up ~to
four car units.. The 'CP' stock can only be made into three car
units and 'R' stock provides a minimum train of six car length'.
I do not think that this statement includes all the possibilities:
2-car 'CP' sets M-M (4 x 152 h.p.) ex Uxbridge Line have alread;y been
reformed into M-T-M for the Circle Line. Could they not have been'
reformed M-T-T-lii for the East London - the available 608 hop. com
pares favourably with the totalled 579 h.p .. of the present 4-coach
IF' stock? Another possibilit,y is to join up two spare 2-car 'R'
sets M-NDM which with a constant 110 hop. per coach can operate
successfully whatever their length. New coaches could be ordered
for the M(EL) and possibly if' the facilities were made more attract
ive they could economicallY operate 6-coach sets normally over this
line. Actually, though their present attitude is not indicative of
any progress in this direction, as they appear definitely opposed to
modernisation, restoration of a through service or any extension or
diversion at its northern end. Unless the coming report of the
ToU.C.C. causes action to be taken, it seems that the M(EL) will
continue its present drab existeooe ll:ldefinite13. A.r:Jyway, the
report should soon be out and then we shall see!
16 Pendrell Road, Brockley,Yours sinCere~ J
WNroN, S. E. 4. .
F.reder~ck F .. Brown •

25 J\lD.e1963
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Sir,
'UndergrounD' p.67 June 1963
I was interested in Mr Luff's discovery at Lacanau Medoc.
He has correctly written CaP Ferret (near Bordeaux) but the
better known place to which:Mr Luff refers is cap F.errat.
Yours truly,
167 Cornwall Road,
H.V.Borley
Ruislip, Middlesex.
BOOK REVIEWS
London Transport Posters j with an Introduction and Notes ~
Harold F.Hutchisonj London, 1963; 124 plates in full colour,
plus 28 pp- 9 x 6~; London Transport Board; price 35/-.
The transport organisations of' London have a long-standing
reputation f'or high-quality design~ built on a f'ounlation laid
by Frank Pick, who gave it considerable priority. In this book,
the LTB pay a well-deserved tribute to the mal\Y artists who have
contributed work to advertise transport facilities in the metrop
olis.
The 124 plates, all reproduced in full colour, provide an
admirable cross-section of' poster art from 1908 to the present
time; many fambus names appear in its pages - Jacob Epstein,
Graham Sutherland, Laura Knight, E.McKnight Kauff'er and Ivon
Hitchens, to name but a few - and serve to emphasize the lessening dividing line between commercial and pure art.. Much of the
book's appeal rests in the f'amiliarity of' so many of' its reproduct
ions - there can be few Londoners who will not recall studying at
least some of these pictures while waiting for their train. Such
a book is inevitably expensive, but the price asked is ~ no means
unreasonable, and a purchaser is unlikely to regret his e:X:pemdituzle..
The colour reproduction is good, and the book has an intrc:... : t.io
and notes _on the posters by Harold F.Hutchison, Publicity Officer,
London Transport; there is also a.list of' artists represented.
Greater London Railway Guide; compiled by the London and Home
COUl?-ties Electric Traction Society, and published by Norman Martell 1
Limited; 52 pp. in limp board cover, with 2 maps by J .C.Gillham;
I
March 1963; price 1/6d. Obtainable from 2 Chesterfield R()ad, London,
E.IO - postage 4d. extra.
As compact a way of presenting the available rail services
round London as we have seen to date. This is not a timeta1;lle,
but a list of all the services ourrently in operation within an
area bounded approximately ~ Aylesbur,y - Hitchin - Southend Gravesend - Hayward.s Heath and Reading. Service intervals are
given, for wee~B and S~s, route numbers are given where
appropriate, and brief' notes at the end of' the book give infor
rmtion on each region t s pr.-esent subur.oo.n services, also IJT t s..
•

t

i
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Lists are given of places not served by rail (showing the nearest
91
station), and of stations \dth double names - though it is nuticed
that Amersham is incorrectly listed here as Amersham and Chesham Bois.
The maps are clear, as is usual with J.C.Gillham's work, and all
the lines shown are 'keyed' by numbers to the lists of services.
Good value for mon~, and the right size for the pocket.
FIlM REVIEW
Underground Centenary
Produced by British Transport Films
In view of the occasion being celebrated, and bearing in mind
some of the excellent films JIRde by the BT unit in the past, this
is disappointing.-· It is largely composed of bloWn~p stills of
the construction of the first section 6f the Metropolitan in the
early 1860's; these are ver,y interesting, but the best possible
use does not seem to have been made of them, and there is not a
great deal of interesting mate:dal in the parts of the film which
are devoted to the more recent history of the Underground. It
seems, too, that LT are reluctant to admit that their services
have ever been reduced in scope - according to the diagrammatic
maps which 'grow before your eyes t periodically on the screen,
nothing has ever existed beyond Amersham, for example - Verney
Junction, Brill, Quainton Road, even Aylesbury, Great IVIissenden
and so on have been banished from the canon it seems!
The film is currently showing daily at the LT Cinema, Charing
Cross Underground station, except on Sunrlays.
UNIVERSITY OF WNOON EXTENSION COURSES 1963-4
There are two courses of particular interest to members in the
new prospectus. The three-year course leading to the University
Extension Certificate in Transport Studies involves attendance at
classes on one night per week during term, and the sections are as
follows:
Course 1
Transport Economics
Course 2
Transport and Economic Geography in
Grea t Britain
Course 3
Studies in Contemporary Trensport Problems
Course 1 and 2 can be taken in either order, but Course 3 is
for third-year students. It is possible to attend these courses
without planning to sit the examinations if there is room, and
each course is held at various colleges on differing nights of the
week, to suit as many students as possible - all commencing in
early October•.
There is also a Course of 10 University Extension Lectures OD
Town Planning and Traffic Problems, to be held at Hammersmith Central
Librar,y. Further details of all these courses from the Editor.

J

J'
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THE SUMMER 1963 TIMETABLE
The new LT timetable came into effect on 17th June; the principal
changes are as follows - rather a mixed bag for the passenger.
On the J39..kerloo Line, there are improvements in the :morning rushhour service from Stanmore and W6'qlbley Park; three trains which have
started hitherto from Wembley Park at 7.49, 7.57 and 8.13 am, now
start from Stanmore at 7.58, 7.46 and 8.02 am respective~ - thus
reducing the service interval from Stanmore during this period from
8 minutes to 4 minutes.. There is also an extra train from Wembley
]?a.rkat 8.22 am up to town. In the evenings, the .combined Ba.kerloo
and LMR service between Queens Park and Watford J~tion has been
cut from a 10 to a 15 minute interval.
On the Metropolitan, Uxbridge, Watford and Amersham trains have
been retimed, and journey times cut by 1 or 2 minutes throughout the
day. The journey time on the Chesham branch has also been cut by 1
minute, to enable connections to be made with LMR diesels at Chalfont
and Itltimer, in both M1r,ylebone and .Aylesbury directions, all day 
instead of only at rush hours. Uxbridge Line trains are cut to four
cars out of rush hours, and up to 5.50 pm on Saturdays. More time
will be allowed at Moor Park for interchange; northbound there is
now ~ minutes between Amersha.m and Vlhtford trains, while southbound
the interval is 5 minutes.
There have been some changes in the Met trains running into Ald
gate; the 9.07 am from Watford. and the 9.07 am from Uxbridge, which
both used to run to Aldgate, now terminate at Moorgate, while the
8.43 and 9.. 00 am trains from Watford to Moorgate have both been extended to Aldgate. The 3.59 and 6.43 pm Watford trains from lldgate
have been cut back, and now start from Ba.ker Street.
The East London gets another cut, in that Shor€ditcb station
now opens 20 minutes later in the morning, at 7.03 am, and closes
no less than an hour and a quarter earlier in the evening, at 6.43.
On Sundays, all Piccadil~ Line trains now stop at Turnham
Green, to provide better connections with the Richmond line, and all
Sunday trains on the Central Line which have been terminating
at Debden are now extended to Epping, for the benefit of visitors to
the forest. Incidental~) from the 8th J~, the experiment of
using one platform only at Epping out of the rush hours ended. At
the request of' passengers, the Ongar shuttle now reverts to using
its own platform again, and services have been retimed to give 4 to
6 minutes for interchange northbound, while the 6 minute inter
change for southbound services remains.
Not quite all the new services came into operation on 17th June;
the alterations on the Central and Northern Lines were due to start
on 1st July, but subsequently the Central was delayed to the 8th.
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On the evening of 14-6-1963 the last five pre-1938 standard
stock cars
all motor cars - left Hainault Depot for Ruislip en
route for scrapping. Hainaul.t now has all silver trains except the
three 1935 stock cars.
NF 191 The Accident Report on the collision between the two Dist
rict Line trains between Victoria and St James's Park on 22-11-1962,
blames the motorman of the second train for the crash - because he
drove too fast when proceeding under the stop and proceed rules.
NF 192 It is proposed that the new motorwa:,y I the West Cross, will
be built over Kensington (O~ia) station at that point, and then
run alongside the line as far as Holland Park Avenue; it might also
straddle the line on its way south to Kensington.
NF 193 21-year old guard To~ Macefield, while on a train coming
out of the sidings at Golders Green, Northern Line on 27-5-1963, fell
on the track while checking lights; as he got up he heard another
train approaching, but managed to throw himself under the track
before he was struck. :Managing to stop a second train, he was
taken to Hampstead, and thence to hospital for a checkup before,
being allowed home.
NF 194 Underground services were hit b,y flooding after a severe'
thunderstorm on the evening of 7-6-1963. Much of the booking hall
at Victoria was under water, and District and Circle Line services
were interrupted between High street Kensington, Gloucester Road,
and Edgware Road, and there were delays between Earls Court and
Gloucester Road. For part of the evening, Circle Line services
were being terminated at Aldgate and Edgware Road.
NF 195 Londoners' fares went up once again on 23-6-1963 - those
on the Underground being included in the overall incre~se~ Off
p~k cheap~ return prices have not been increased; and they
have been extended to cover 110 stations in the suburbs, instead
of 54 - these tickets will also be issued on Saturdays and Sun
days now. Fares up .to 1/- on bus and underground are not affected.
NF 196 For marw weeks from when it arrived on 13-5-1963, a Circle
Line train of eight, metadyne cars was in the siding at Willesden
Green. scotch-blocked; no train number was shown. The cars were 
13233-013090-14227-13236-014088-14198-13265-14200.
NF,197 On 1-5-1963 five MPs tabled a motion in the Commons urging
the Government to ask the Chairman of the LTB to examine the possi
bility of LT taking over the Broad street-Richmond line, then
under threat of closureb,y British Railways. Since that time, a
teIIq?orary reprieve for the line has been announced - because of
the outcry caused by the announcement of closure.
NF 198 The last F st01Ck train on the Uxbridge line ran 15-3-1963;
it is due for withdrawal from the East London ±n September 1963.
TO

94 NF 199 The British Railway Modelling Standards :Bureau, out of
action since August 1-964, was brought back to active life at a
meeting on 10-4-1905. The Bureau, under the Cha.irn:nnsh:ip of
R.E.Dock of the 'Model Hailway News', intends to draw up new
standards for 2nm and :xmn scales - both of which have had a
great incroo.seitJ. .popularity since 1954. Also to be considered
are tte methods of presenting information on standards.
Nl!' 2QO A scheme has been proposed for :redevelopment of a 50 adre
site in Hampstead; much of the building would be above rail'Wa3'"
tra.cks which would be rafted over, with car parks ininediately
above, .a.nd flAts and shops on a level above that. Finchley Road,
FrogI)8.1 and West Hampstead stations would be affected by the scheme.
NF 201 B.Y the end 0'1 ltsy 1965, new train indicators had been in
stalled on all stationa on the northern half of the Circle Line
(from AlIlgo.te to High Street Kensington) except at Edgare Road.
New indicn.tors have also been installed at Finchley Road (Met Line
platforms) and. at Harrow-on-the-Hill. An extra sign will be put
up at Kings Cross, just outside the barrier, and an extra one is
al:rea.d¥ in place at Aldgate on the overbridge.
NF 202 In a lengthy advertisement in The Times of 23-4-1963, the
llrB appealed for the oo-operation of wndoners in their efforts to
1J9.in priority for public transport in the metropolis - an effort which
should be followed vigorous1,y' before the city seizes up'
NP 203 During 1962, LT received 3254 suggestions under their staff
scheme, and awards of £1.490 were mde in respect of 782 ideas.

TEE TIMETABIiE
Saturday 17th August 10 am Visit to Stonebridge Park Power Station.
Names accompanied by stamped Addressed envelope to the Seoretaz:y. at
4 Southoombe Street, London, W.14•.
Sat~ 24th August (provisional) All Fast IDndon Line/P Stopk ~.
This will include .0. walk round the disused and lifted spurs, and it
is possible a depot visit also, in the morning, followed by a fare
well run on 1!' Stock in the early afternoon. Final details are not
yet to hand; only a snnll part of the day is likely to be restrioted,
the walk and tour of the line by ]I Stook being open to all. For full
details send mmes aooompanied by 8.&..e. (fOOlsoop) to M.T.Connell, 5
Trenchard Street.. Greenwich, IDndon, S.E.IO, at once..
S9.~ 14th ~tember 10 am Visit to Ealing Oonmon m Depot; res
trioted to f"ull members only. Names and s.a.e. to Seoretary, as above.
Moniiay 16th September 7 ;pm. We will be guests of the Historical M:Xle1
BaIi;ay Society, at Keen House, when a talk will be given by our
member. K.R.. Benest on Metropolitan Bailway Rolling Stock.. Open to all.
Saturday 12th October 10 am Visit to the I.Jr Instruction Trains whioh
will be at WhiteCity~ Restricted to full members; names and s.a.e.
to secreta:r::i as above.

SOCIETY NOTICES
95
Tube Lines In:f'orxmtion Service We are pleased to announce that
Alan A.Jackson, co-author with Desmond F.CI-oome of' 'Rails through
the Clay', has undertaken to answer questions f'rom members on all
matters relating to LT's tube lines except, rolling-stock number
ing queries. We are, of' course, deUgh,ted to have such an author
ity on the tubes as 'our adViser, and hope that members will make
good use of' the new service; questions should be sent to the
Editor at 62 Billet Lane, Hornchurch, Essex, and answers will be
published in 'UndergrounD' as of'ten as space permits •
Metropolitan Electric Locomotives A 44 pp, book on this subject
is being published this month, as a joint venture' by Ulns of' sutton~
,the Electric Railvay Society" and our own Society- The author is
Kenneth R.Benest, a member of our Committee and one of the acknow
leged authorities on the history of' the Metropolitan Railway.
The book contains 17 -illustrations, amap~ tables of' dimensions and
dates, and a drawing of'the Met-Vick loco t,ype in ~ mm scale f'or
modellers; it provides a detailed histor,y of' all the Met's electric
10coIOOtives and will be a valuable mementd of locos which have been
held in much aff'ection by London railway enthusiasts, and which have
been in passenger service, perhaps f'or the last time, during the
centenar.Y celebrations. The book, which is in limp board covers,
and priced at 5/- post free, can be obtained by. sending orders,
accompanied by remittances, to R.E.Labrum, 134 Cranley Drive, lIford,
Essex. Orders will be executed immediately on publication.
Official Histo;y of' London Transport, Volume I
This f'ine book, .
by Dr T.C.Blrker of' the London School of' Economics and Michael
Robbins, Chief' Conunerc'ial and Public Relations Of'f'icer,London
Transport.. deals with road and rail transport in London during
the 19th century. It runs to over 400 pages aDdis fully illus
trated; the price is 40/-" and orders should be sent to R.E.Labrum,
as above. If you can collect your copy at a meoting o.t' vi.si.t..
please say so when ordering - this saves the Society postage and
packi.ng charges.
_
Centenary Celebrations - Photogpaph4c Record This Society and the
Electric Railway Societ,y intend to prepare jointly a photographic
record of the centena.:ty celebrations. Wouhl arwone possessing
suitable negatives of' reasonable photographic quality, showing al\y
of these events, please send a list of' such negatives to J.A.S.
Milne, Cherrywood, Petarley, Great Missenden, Buckinghamshire.
Only a list is required at present; iater~ the negatives chosen will
be wanted for about two weeks.
Photographic Sales Orders oo:n' no' ionger be accepted for prints f'rom
the Bradley, Milne and Ga.tes Collections; new lists available soon.
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Photo~ph

Competition Don't ~orget this cOBpetition, entries ~or
which must be submitted qy 7th NoY~- 196a; rules and ~ull details
appeared in the April issue, on p.47.
:MOdel Rail!V" ~nce _ A special. all-risks :1.nsuranee policy ~or
model railways bis beendeyfsed'b;Y the I,pndon &: Edinburgh Insurance
Co.Ltd. in association withE.J.James. Further :in:fOZ"llRtion and
proposal ~arms my be obtained by writing to E.J.James, 189 stern
hold Avenue, Streathnm Hill, London S ..W.2. Please mention the
Society when writing, as thanks to the co-opera.tion of }lr James,
a conmission will be :paid to us on all :pZ-em:1.ums ~rom. our members.
Skinle;,y T Stock Dr:.-awing John E.Skinley has added to his ,series o~
Skinl.ey Drawings, a Met 1927 T StoekMotor Oar. 'This is available
in 0, 00 and 'l".r gauges; the reference number is P272, and the price
is 4/-- Order by number am state gauge requ:ized .... 1'ram l.M& lU.gb.,
.Street,' Southend-on-8ea', Essex.
Correction Issue 18, p.70, line 28-; Issue 19, p.80. lines 2 and s..
In 8.11 three places, there is a refereooe to steam. loco L48; this
should be amended to ,read r.,48. The Editor c'ould not read his notes!
Appeals ~or Photographs A book is to be published in the autumn
entitled ':Metropolitan Steam'; this will largelJr consist of good
illustrations o~ J4et steam. locos- .A.:qyone possessing photographs
at these locos which they consider to be of sufi'ioient~ high
standard to appear in the book, are asked to send prints o~ them
at once to E..J.S.Gadsden, 83 Barrow Point Avenue, Pinner, Mdd;x..
Also wanted ~or Sooiety publioity, are al\V photographs o~ high
standard where the sUbject is o~ Underground interest. These
should be sent as soon as possible to M.. T.Conne11, 5, Trenchard
Street, Greenwioh, London, S..E.lO.
At the Und.erground Centenary ~heon at the lrtmsion
House J the Rt Hon Ernest ltfarples (llfinister o~ Transport) paid tb:ls
tribute to LT:.
•I congratu1ate IPndon Transport; not only on prOviding ser
vices ~or the inhabitants o~ this capital city, but also because
o~ the orderly design and. the wa:y they have looked after the
aesthetio side o~ the problem. They do tmir advertiSing with Oig
nity. They have helped the urban landscape, avoiding vulgarity.
Their posters are ~irst-class. and it is very di:f~icult to get lost
on London Transport.
rLondon Transport have given us olarity, aesthetio value and
good transport. I am gra.tdul to them, and I hope our relations
in the ~uture will be as pleasant and agreeable as they have been
in the e;st. I
.
Published by The London Underground. .Bailey Society, from 62
Billet Lane. Hornc:tmrch, Essex~ COpYrIght" - all rights reserved.
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